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Introduction
Recently we introduced Nesis software version 3.0. This version has many new features, where the
new map system is maybe the most important one. All new Nesis products are already equipped with
the new map system. These instructutions were prepared to allow existing custumers to install the
new version in their instruments, too.
The procedure is done in several steps. In the first steps, you prepare your USB stick with the new
software and new maps, then you will install new software into Nesis and at the end, you will copy
new maps into Nesis.
This upgrade is recommended for all Nesis III units.
Once you start with the installation, the process can’t be reversed.

1

Checking your existing system

Before you do any serious step in the update direction, it is wise to check the size of your existing
SD card in your Nesis III.
Open the “User oprions” page with the icons and select the “Info” icon.
Number next to “SD disk” will tell you about the SD card free space that is left for the maps.

If you see here less then 2 GB, then it is still possible to install new maps, but you should be carefull.
Do not copy too much of new maps. It is possible to install larger SD card, but you will have to send
the unit to service.
Please note that about 0.5 GB of memory of existing maps will be released and made available for
the new maps. All existing maps will be removed. This is true also for all DFS, OFM, FAA, CAA
raster maps that may exists on your Nesis.
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Preparing USB stick

You need a USB stick with about 8 GB free space. Preferably, USB stick shall be empty. USB stick
must be formated as FAT 32.

3

Downloading software update file

Open the “www.kanardia.eu” URL in your favorite browser.
Select “Nesis” page and then select “Software” from this page. You should see “NESIS software
update”, version 3.10 from 20. March 2018.
You may also see a more recent update. In this case, please select the most recent update.
Web page ask you to specify an optional email. You can skip this and simply press the “Submit”
button to start with the download.
Depending on your Internet speed, it may take a few minutes to download the complete file. Once
download is complete, you must copy the downloded file “Nesis 3.1.0.kus” to your USB stick.

4

Downloading new map files

Open our web page www.kanardia.eu and select the “Support” option from the menu. Then select
“Maps”. Your browser shall look similar to the figure below.
This opens a page where you can download new maps for Nesis system. For the start, you need the
standard “Kanardia vector maps”.

Click on “Kanardia vector maps”. This opens a new download page.
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First you need to download the “Word base” map. This is a low resoltion map data for complete
world. Click on the “Word Base” to download the “WorldBase.kus” file. The file size is about 500
MB.
Once the WorldBase.kus has been downloaded, you can download hi resolution files of your interest.
Zoom into the simplified world political map and click on the countries to get their individual high
resolution files.
Please respect the limits of your SD card size that you queried in the first step.

When you have finished with the downloading, you must copy all downloaded files to the USB stick.
Finally, you should have the following files on the stick:
•
•
•

Nesis-3.1.0.kus … this holds new software and firmware for Nesis.
WorldBase.kus … this hold low resolution map of the world.
And some countries of your intereset … high resolution map files for Nesis.

They all have kus extension, but they have different roles.
Before you remove the USB stick from your computer, please make sure that you have chosen the
“Safe remove” option. As files are pretty large, it make take several minutes before all files are trully
copied to USB stick.
Now you have all that is needed for the Update.
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Updating Nesis to new software

Start Nesis and insert the USB stick, which was prepared in previous steps.
Select the “User Options” page.
There you select the “Update” icon. Enter the “314” password if necessary.
Nesis will restart in special “Update mode” and it will present you with the “Boot options” window.
Please note that touch screen is not working in the “Update mode”. Use buttons and knob instread.
Select the “Update” from the menu and search for the “Nesis-3.1.0.kus file. Confirm the selection.
This will start the update process.

The update process is fully automatic and it will take a while to complete. Nesis will first update
itself. After restart, it will also update all connected CAN devices and modules. Please wait until this
process is complete.

6

Deleting old maps

Now, as new software is running on Nesis, old maps must be deleted.
Select the “User options” screen.
From this screen, select the “Transfer” icon. Enter “314” password if necessary.
Select the “Format” option and confirm the selection. This will effectively remove all old maps from
the system and make it ready for new ones. After a few seconds, the window will close and you
should see the “Success” message.
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Installing new maps

This is the last step where you copy new maps into Nesis. Start with the “WorldBase.kus” first.
Open the “User Options” screen and
select the “Transfer” icon.
Enter the password if necessary and select “Copy”.
Select “WordBase.kus” first. It will take a while to copy it.
Then repeat the procedure to copy all other high resolution country files on top.
Once you are finished with copying, close all windows. Nesis will reboot and new map system will
be active. This completes the procedure.

